Our Lady of Peace

701 Plainfield Rd.~ Darien, Illinois (630)323-4333
The Marian Fathers of the Immaculate Conception
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A message from Fr. Mark… “Consecrating the parish to the Blessed Mother”
This Thursday, on the Solemnity of the Assumption, I will be consecrating Our Lady of Peace parish to the Blessed Virgin Mary
at the 7 pm Mass. In reading this you may be wondering a few things. The first may be 'what is consecration to Mary?'. The
second, 'Why do we consecrate ourselves to Mary?' Or the third 'why consecrate the parish? Isn't having the parish named after
the Virgin Mary good enough?' First let me talk about what consecration to Mary is about. To this end, let me first explain the
notion of consecration. The word consecration has to do with the act of making or declaring something to be holy or sacred. At the heart of consecration is the idea of something being dedicated 'to' or 'for' a sacred purpose. Personally, we first
encounter the reality of consecration when we are baptized. Through this sacrament God the Father consecrates us to Himself
through his Son, Jesus Christ, and in the power of the Holy Spirit. In this manner we see that consecration is the grace
whereby God dedicates us to himself as his children. Our whole purpose of existence as baptized Christians, then, is to live out
this consecration or dedication to God by living a life that seeks to do his will in all things. If the Christian life is about living
out our baptismal consecration to God then why would we even consecrate ourselves to Mary. Aren't we complicating things by
adding another person, and a human one at that, into the mix? Well, the simple answer to that question is 'no'. The reason is
because Jesus doesn't see it as complicating things. For, when he was dying on the Cross his act of giving Mary to the apostle
John represented the spiritual reality that he was giving Mary to the Church to be its Mother so that she can have a maternal
influence in the life of the Church. In this way, he was stating that he wants Mary to have a maternal influence in our
life. That influence consists solely in leading us to Himself. In giving Mary to John he is telling us that he wants us to take
Mary into our own hearts so that she may exercise her maternal influence from heaven in order to guide us to her Jesus and
make us like Him. This is what consecration to Mary is all about.
In his apostolic letter on the Holy Rosary, Pope John Paul II wrote the following which succinctly explains why we consecrate
ourselves to Mary:
“Our entire perfection consists in being conformed, united and consecrated to Jesus Christ. Hence the most perfect of all devotions is undoubtedly that which conforms, unites and consecrates us most perfectly to Jesus Christ. Now, since Mary is of all
creatures the one most conformed to Jesus Christ, it follows that among all devotions that which most consecrates and conforms a soul to our Lord is devotion to Mary, his Holy Mother, and that the more a soul is consecrated to her the more it will
be consecrated to Jesus Christ."
In this way, we can see that in consecrating ourselves to Mary we are just simply dedicating ourselves to her through a spirit of
openness and surrender to her maternal influence in our lives. All of this for the purpose of her helping us to achieve the
overall purpose of our baptism which is consecration to God.
If the notion of consecration, and the consecration to Mary, specifically, then, is such a personal act why then would it involve a
place like a parish?
To answer that one I will point to the fact that anything can be dedicated to God. As I just explained, we can choose to dedicate
our person to God. We can also choose to dedicate things to God as well. The vessels used in the liturgy, for example, are
perfect examples of this type of consecration. A Church buildings, the altar, the chalice and the cups that hold the consecrated
hosts are all consecrated before they can be used for liturgical worship. It signifies that we are dedicating or surrendering
these things to God in their use of worshipping Him. We can choose to do something similar with places. In consecrating a
place to God, we are simply seeking that a specific area have a greater openness and surrender to the Divine influence. We can
consecrate our house, for example, to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and in doing so we are opening our home to the influence of
the Merciful Heart of the Savior. In a similar way, when we consecrate a place to Blessed Virgin Mary, we are desiring a greater
openness and surrender of that location to her maternal influence. The purpose being that she will help to protect and guide
that area, and especially all the people in it, to be imbued more with the Holy Spirit. Consecrating a location to the Blessed is
so powerful that the Holy Virgin asked, during the Fatima apparitions in 1917, that the Pope consecrate Russia to her Immaculate
Heart. It is not surprising that 5 years after Russia was finally consecrated to her by Pope John Paul II in 1984, that the oppressive grip of communism on Russia was finally released as the iron curtain finally fell in 1989.
With this explanation, I hope it is now a little more clear why I am consecrating Our Lady of Peace Parish to our Blessed
Mother. Simply stated, I want to use my authority to open our parish up to an even greater influence of Her maternal
help. Jesus delights when we have recourse to her because He loves to act in the lives of those consecrated to Him through her
intercession. No one can love Mary more than Jesus and consecration to Mary is a way in which we can best seek to imitate
Our Savior. If you can, please join us for this great event this coming Thursday and most of all please lift it up in prayer so
that the heart of this parish may be more opened to the love of she who was assumed body and soul into heaven for the purpose of exercising her maternal authority in our lives.
God Bless,
Fr. Mark
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Lectors August 17/18
5pm
Kathy Sheridan
7am
Bill Lucas
8:30am Don Calarco
10:15am Al Manz
Noon Jack Jakosalem
6:30pm Welgos

Counters August 19
Donna Preucil
Joan Prerost
Frank Prerost
Frances Belcastro
Cyndi Wade-Chyna
Joanne Long
Debra Serrao

If you would like to become a parishioner at Our Lady of
Peace Parish, please visit our website at
www.olopdarien.org. If you wish to register in person,
please visit the Parish Office Monday - Thursday
8:00am-1:00pm

MASS INTENTIONS August 10/11
Saturday 8/10 7:30am
Msgr. Jim
Fr. Peter
Msgr. Jim

Anna Olivanti (D)

5:00pm

Bill Casper (D) & Sam Kelley (D)

7:00am
8:30am

Kenneth Vrtis (D)
Ricci Family
Henry Lazarski (D)
Angeline Kapicak (D)
Dedicacion Yap (D)
Bill Kavanagh (D)
Bertha Sobotka (L)
People of the Parish

Sunday 8/11

PARISH REGISTRATION

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK
Your prayers have been a tremendous source
of healing, empowerment, enrichment, and
prophecies for all of the sick of Our Lady
of Peace, especially those listed below.
Join us daily by sharing your spirituality
and prayer devotions for the sick.

Alan Amann, Sue Atkinson, Joseph Barberio, Rose Bina, Bill/
James Bleacher, Linda Bronsteader, Judy C., Mary ChristoFr. Mark
10:15am
pher, Michael & Helen Cieslek, Katy Counihan, Frank CosenFr. Mark
12:00pm
za, Mario/Ann Cristofaro, Frank Dipodiva, Cardinal Daniel
Fr. Peter
6:30pm
DiNardo, Brooklynn Drab, Zenaida Esteron, Nancy Fisher,
John M. Foresman, Sue Geever, Jessica & Italia Getz, Linda
MASS INTENTIONS August 12-18
Hall, Moreen Hall, Joan Haremza, Gail Hayes, Mark Herwaldt, Fr. Dan Hessling, Jan Hillerud, JoAnne Hug, Mary
Monday 8/12
7:30am
Richard Kleifgen (D)
Johnson, Dorothy Joyce, Margita Jurcih, June Kaduk, Greg
Tuesday 8/13 7:30am
Lyman, Smith, Kearney &
Kardasz, Dan Kieras, Mary Lipscomb, Rev. David Lord, Amy
Riesselmann Families (L/D)
Lynch, Emily Mason, John Matt, Donna Menard, Agnes Meske, Joan Novak, Tommy O’Driscoll, Bill Olivanti, Gloria
Wed. 8/14
7:30am
Joseph Barzyk (D)
Pavesich, Cathy Lou Pearson, Rose Marie Pedryc, Helen
Vigil Mass
7:00pm
Carol Vrtis (D)
Peschel, Agatha Piwcwicz, J. Pisarczyk, Cita Quizon, Mike &
Thursday 8/15 7:30am
Ellen Gaughan (L)
Lena Ramaglia, Joan Ritzert, Roger Rodriguez, Laura &
9:00am
Alice Hencinski (D)
7:00pm
Bill Casper (D) & Sam Kelley (D) George Rossano, Charlie Sanders, Maria Santos, Dorothy
Schaffer, Peggy Schaffer, Tony Sekera, Joyce Smith, Karlton
Friday 8/16
7:30am
John August Ritzert (D)
Smith, Estelle Sniegowski, Bertha Sobotka, Jim Sobun,
Saturday 8/17 7:30am
Kathryn A. Christensen (D)
Marylyn Sobun, Patricia Soukup, Tom Stalmach, Ernest
Fr. Peter
5:00pm
Carmen Molfese (D)
Stankiewicz, Diane Treend, Edwin Troscinski, Renee Tucci,
Sophia Zabinski, Shir-lee Zilis
Sunday 8/18
And for the seriously ill children
Fr. Mark
7:00am
People of the Parish
of our Parish:
Fr. Mark
8:30am
Joseph & Teresa Kolibab (L)
(50th Wedding Anniversary)
Damien Turrubiartes,
Tekla & Ludwig Zarycki (D)
Martin Viau,
Dedicacion Yap (D)
Fr. Peter
10:15am
Elvira “Toots” Fimiano (L)
(90th Birthday)
Eleanore & Anthony Natale(D)
Fr. Peter
Fr. Burke Masters

12:00pm
6:30pm

Ann Elizabeth Deutsch (D)
Jane & Lloyd Heim (D)

Celebrants Subject to Change

Please pray for the servicemen and women
of our Parish

Sean Sebastian
Andy Shreckengost

Deacon Paul Brachle Food Pantry
Please help the less fortunate with a charitable gift. Your donation allows us to supply the needy
with food from week to week. The recipients graciously thank you and God continues to bless you.
Hearing impaired? Search www.deafcatholicjoliet.org for SLI assisted Mass locations!
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STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Sunday Budget: $22,000
Actual: $23,745
Surplus: $1,745
It’s Simple...GIVE ONLINE!
You can set up your account to automatically withdraw your donation each
week or just one time, either by check, debit or credit card.
Simply visit our website at: OLOPDARIEN.ORG
and click on the tan “GIVE ONLINE” box on the home page!
A new page will open where you will register and choose the
amount and frequency of your donation. Check it out TODAY!

HELP WANTED!
The Money Counters Ministry is looking for more teammates!
(Each team is assigned every 6 weeks)
Please contact the Parish Office
630-323-4333, M-TH with any inquiries

BORN INTO ETERNAL LIFE
Please pray for the joyful rebirth into the eternal
celebration of God’s love for the departed

Emma Tucker
Frances Goodell

BAPTISMS
Through the Saving Waters of
Baptism, we will welcome…

WEDDING BANNS
It is with joy that we announce the
upcoming wedding

Grace Kenny &

A big thank you to our parishioners who have already
pledged their support to the 2019 Catholic Ministries
Annual Appeal (CMAA). Please conƟnue to fulfill your
pledges, as we are counƟng on your commitment.
If you have not made a giŌ yet, please consider doing
so. Checks can be made to the Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal and mailed to: Catholic Ministries Annual
Appeal, Diocese of Joliet, 16555 Weber Road, Crest
Hill, IL 60403. You can also make a giŌ online at jolietdioceseappeal.org, or text “Donate” to (815) 2051949 to link to a donaƟon form from your mobile
phone.

CMAA PLEDGE REPORT FOR OLOP
PARISH GOAL: $101,200
AMOUNT PAID: $147,073

AMOUNT PLEDGED: $161,059
REMAINING BALANCE: $13,986

REBATE AMOUNT: $32,111

DONOR COUNT: 652

Anthony Madonia

ANNIVERSARY WISHES
Congratulations to…

LOST & FOUND! Please check the lost & found box in the Church Vestibule for umbrellas, glasses, etc. Thank You!
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The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Holy Day of Obligation
August 15, 2019

Mass Times
Vigil Mass Wednesday, August 14th at 7:00pm

Thursday, August 15th at 7:30am,
9:00am & 7:00pm
The Consecration of the Parish to the
Blessed Virgin Mary
will take place at the 7:00pm Mass

August 15 Holy Day Mass
Online for the Homebound
Is someone you love unable to join us at church for the August 15
Holy Day Mass in celebration of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary? Please invite anyone you know who cannot get out to
church to experience the spiritual comfort of this joy-filled
Catholic Mass. Online video will be available all day
at www.HeartoftheNation.org. (For those who can get to church, the
online liturgy will not fulfill the Holy Day Mass obligation.)
RELIGIOUS ED. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

We could not do the Religious Education Ministry without the support
of our volunteers, who give so much of their time. If you would like
to be a part of this awesome group and give of your time and talent to
walk with our parish children as they grow in their Faith,
please contact the RE Office: religioused@olopdarien.org
We have many opportunities for you to volunteer as a Catechist ~
Substitute Catechist ~ Classroom Aide ~ Hall Monitor ~ Office Assistant.
All Volunteers in the RE program at Our Lady of Peace Parish are required
by the Diocese of Joliet to attend a one time 3-hour “Protecting God’s Children”
workshop and complete our volunteer packet that includes a criminal
background check. Both must be completed before you can begin any work
or volunteer with children. Classes begin early September 2019, so please
contact us TODAY. Religious Education Classes
will be held on Tuesday evenings:
September 9, 2019 thru May 2, 2020
Session A: 4:30pm to 5:45pm
Session B: 6:00pm to 7:15pm
We appreciate your Service!
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RCIA
INVITATION
If you know someone who may be a candidate for RCIA

•

Non-Catholics who want to learn more about Catholicism
• For those who want to become Catholic
For baptized Catholics who have not received their first
Communion and/or their Confirmation
but are not comfortable in inviting them personally, please
fill out the information below and put it into the collection
basket marked RCIA.
Deacon Larry will send them a letter of invitation.
NAME
_____________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________
CITY/ZIP _____________________________
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Tuesdays with the Sisters 2019
The Richness of our BenedicƟne Heritage
We invite you to Tuesday Night with the Sisters.
Programs take place in the Monastery Chapter Room on the 2nd floor from 7:00-8:30pm.
Sacred Heart Monastery, 1910 Maple Ave, Lisle, IL 60532
(the statue of the Sacred Heart is at our Monastery entrance)
Tuesday, August 13
The PracƟces and History of the Prayer Life of BenedicƟnes
Chapters 8-20 of the Rule of Benedict expand on the prayer life of a Benedic ne.
We will share the richness and story of the prayer life of the early Chris an community,
with emphasis on praying the Divine Oﬃce in the Benedic ne tradi on.
Presenter: Sister Sharon Marie Stola
Updates will be posted on our website www.shmlisle.org and our Facebook page, BenedicƟne Sisters of the
Sacred Heart. A free will dona on is appreciated to support our programs.
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Catholic Charities’ Counseling
The Counseling Program at Catholic
Charities, Diocese of Joliet has immediate openings for new clients this summer
in Downers Grove and Joliet! Counseling
services are available in English or Spanish, with our masters-level clinicians.
Catholic Charities Counseling Services
provides outpatient mental health counseling for individuals, families, and couples. Additionally, specialized services
such as anger management, parenting
groups and preventative education programs are offered. To make an appointment, call 815-723-0331. To learn more
about Catholic Charities, visit
catholiccharitiesjoliet.org.
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Diocese of Joliet
Part-time Early Childhood Teacher (3 and 4-year-olds)
Our Lady of Peace Catholic School; Darien, IL
Position available: August, 2019
Education
-A Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited college or university in Early Childhood Education or a related discipline applicable to teaching assignment is required.
Experience
-Successful ECE teaching experience with young children is preferred.
-Experience in designing and implementing ECE programs specific to the needs of 3 and 4-year-olds is desired.
Hours
-This is a part-time (unbenefitted) position. Work hours may not exceed 29 hours / week.
-Placement on the current Diocese of Joliet Scales for Ready Reference Salary Schedule will honor licensure
and experience.
To Apply for this Position
Apply online through the Diocese of Joliet Applicant Tracking system at the following link:
www.applitrack.com/diocese/onlineapp
Or by contacting school principal Kimberly Rich at: krich@olopdarien.org

MARIAN COMMUNITY
Fr. Mark Baron, MIC -Parish Administrator
630-323-4333, Ext. 14
mbaron@olopdarien.org

EUCHARISTIC LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Evening Mass: 5:00 PM
Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:15 AM & 12:00 Noon & 6:30PM
Morning Mass: Monday-Saturday 7:30 AM

Fr. Peter Lach, MIC- Parochial Vicar
630-323-4333, Ext. 29
plach@olopdarien.org

HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION
Vigil Mass (Evening before Holy Day) 7:00 PM
Holy Day: 7:30 & 9:00 AM & 7:00 PM

Rev. Al Micka, MIC - Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Anthony Kelpsas, MIC

CONFESSIONS
Immediately Following Saturday Morning Mass
*Unless otherwise noted

__________________________
Msgr. Jim Burnett - Assistant
Email: jburnettolp@gmail.com
DEACONS - 630-323-4333
Larry Fudacz - Ext. 20 lfudacz@olopdarien.org
Patrick Kenny - Ext. 19 pkenny@olopdarien.org
Frank Vonesh - 708-793-3505 fvonesh@olopdarien.org
PARISH
Raye Ann Durr - Receptionist/Clerical Assistant
630-323-4333 Ext. 17 rdurr@olopdarien.org
Heather Barry - Bulletin Editor
hbarry@olopdarien.org
For Bulletin Submissions Bulletin@olopdarien.org
Kellie Moore - Business Manager
630-323-4392 kmoore@olopdarien.org
Ed Siuzdak - Facilities Manager
esiuzdak@olopdarien.org
John Berardi - Music Director 708-828-2138
jberardi@olopdarien.org
SCHOOL WEBSITE: www.olopschool.org
Secretaries - 630-325-9220
Eileen Gray - egray@olopdarien.org
PARISH WEBSITE www.olopdarien.org
PARISH COUNCIL parishcouncil@olopdarien.org
DIOCESE OF JOLIET WEBSITE
www.dioceseofjoliet.org

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
First Fridays from 1:00-9:00 PM
Holy Hour of Reflection
Every Friday from 7:00-8:00pm
*Unless otherwise noted
PARISH REGISTRATION
Visit on-line: www.olopdarien.org
Click On: Welcome & Registration
Or Call Office: 630-323-4333 Ext. 17
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
religioused@olopdarien.org
Dc. Larry Fudacz – RCIA & Marriage Prep.
630-323-4333 – Ext. 20 – lfudacz@olopdarien.org
SCHOOL FAX 630-325-1995
BUSINESS OFICE FAX 630– 323-0379

To schedule an Anointing of the Sick or a priest
visit only, please call our answering service at 630323-4391. Calls will be returned in a timely manner, between the hours of 8:00 AM and 9:30 PM,
based on priest availability, and arrangements
will be made to assist your request. No other calls
will be handled by this service. Thank You.

MARRIAGE:
Our Parish is a wonderful setting to celebrate your Sacrament of Marriage. Couples must make arrangements at
least 1 year before your proposed wedding date to allow for ample time for Marriage Prep.
Please contact Deacon Larry Fudacz at 630-323-4333 Ext. 20.
BAPTISM:
Baptisms are celebrated on the second and on the fourth Sunday of each month immediately following the 12 Noon Mass.
We ask that the parents be registered members of the parish. First time parents must attend one hour (plus) of
Pre-Baptismal instruction held on 2nd or 3rd Tuesdays of February, April, June, August, October and December at 7p.m.
in the School Library. The Pre-Baptismal class may be taken before the birth of the child.
Please contact Deacon Frank Vonesh for more information at 708-793-3505.
EUCHARISTIC HOME AND HOSPITAL VISITATION MINISTRY:
Our PASTORAL CARE MINISTERS are available to bring Communion to Shut-Ins at home, in hospitals and nursing
homes. Request CARDS for PASTORAL CARE VISITS can be found in the Church Lobby and may be placed in the
weekend collection basket OR, please contact Deacon Pat Kenny at 630-323-4333 Ext. 19.

